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Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

.Baseball is one of the present topics
of conversation.
If the rain still continues, the ground
will be well watered.

The plot of grass around the town
hall is the greenest spot in town.
Some entirely new pictures are being
shown at the Opera House, they tell us

Mr. J. O. Elwell the florist, reports a
good Easter trade of flowers and plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day attended
the Episcopal church in Biddeford, Eas
ter Day.
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Next Monday is Patriots Day aud
will be observed as a holiday in this
village.

Many out of town people spent Easter
day here and some of our townspeople
went away.

The first open car of the season was
run over the A. S. L. R. R. Tuesday of
this week.
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Last Friday night J. M. Goodwin and
his company held the boards at the
Opera House.
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Mr. Roberti W. Lord has gone to Rye
Beach for the day. Mrs. E. J. Cram
accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. Dearborn of EastBowdoinham, have been in town for a few
days looking for a farm.
The weather has been such for the
past few days that the coal man is still
getting a good many orders.

Several of our best correspondents
have sent in their communications just
a little late for publication.

Easter

iment

The Twenty Associates met with Miss
Helen Richards Tuesday afternoon of
this week. Miss Mary Nason had charge
of the afternoon.
The conference of ’the Methodistl
Episcopal church will be held the last
of|this month so there will be no ser
vice that’Sunday at the church.

W. E. Youland’s opening window dis
play and decorations also the Easter
window display with its handsome dec
orations aud up-to-date goods were
greatly admired by our local people. | )
Mr. and Mrs. Cates of Lowrence’ who
last year purchased the house owned
by Mr. John Ward beloAA the depot
have been in town and are to make
some improvements in thè same pre
paratory to occupying it themselves.

ien

Mr. John J. Dunu of Biddeford, who
has been manager in^the Benoit Cloth
ing Co. of that city, has recently be
come one of the firm. Mr. Dunn is
very popular with our local people who
will be pleased to know that he is now
a partner in the firm.
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Gradually the signs of spring multi
ply ; the first Mayflower, the first blue
bird and robin, the small boy with his
top and marbles, and now the familiar
clang of the fire alarm, calling the fire
men to subdue grass fires; verily ’twill
be snap-cracker time before we know
it.—Biddeford Journal.
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A three act drama entitled ‘’Willow
dale, ” will be played in Mousam Op
era House on Tuesday evening, May 4,
under the auspices of Olive Rebekah
Lodge, No. 21. Tickets will be for sale
at the usual prices from members of.
the Lodge, after April 19. Announce
ment of further arrangements will fol
low. later.
Just a little trip through the historic
Mousam House shows ¡that the usual
spring work has been done in the way
off paper hanging, painting, and new
carpets for the various rooms. The
dining room is fine with its artistic
paper and deep border of grapes which
look good enough to eat. The bill of
fare offered certainly ought to suit
everyone.
Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisters, will give
a supper in Uniform Rank JHall next
Weddesday evening, April 21st from
5.30 to 7.30 o'clock, the price of the
supper will be 25 cents and it will be
well worth the money as the Sisters are
all good cooks. Following the supper
will be dancing from 8 to 12, with tick
ets at 25 cents for gents, ladies, free.
Remember the date and plan to go.

Charles W. Littlefield died at' the
poor farm Sunday at the age of 53 years
The burlai wus Tuesday, Rev. M. >P.
Dickey conducting the services.
Mrs. Mary Littlefield, Lucy Hutchins
and Mr. Tvedt attended the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars held in Port
land today.

Mrs. Ora Stery was in Biddeford ove.i
Sunday.

Easter Sunday

Public Library

Mrs. W. D. Hay attended church in
Biddeford, Sunday.
*•

Fittingly Observed by Local
Churches

An account of the annual meeting of
the Kennebunk Free Library Associa
tion has recently been given _ with the
officers elected for the ensuing year but
the Librarian’s and Treasurer’s report
were not received in time for publica
tion, so we give the same this week.
Librarian’s Report
Kennebunk, April 1, 1909.
To the Officers and Members of the
Free Library Association :
It gives me pleasure to present a
years’s record of steady and progressive
growth. Last season we were busy ad
justing ourselves to new conditions, but
this year, with our catalogue finished
and our new system Of recording and
delivering books running in well worn
grooves, we have turned our attention
to building up the weak places in the
library by adding to the various de
partments well selected volumes; so we
now have the satisfaction of feeling
that it is well balanced and up to date.
We have given especial attention to
the children’s shelves, and have added
to our reference room books that were
much needed, while in the reading
room, that is largely patronized, more
magizines have been placed on the
tables. Two hundred and seventy-nine
books have been entered on our cat
alogue and a large number replaced
and rebound.
With the large increase in our patron
age, not only in the village but in out
lying districts, the wear and tear on the
books has necessitated constant repairs
and renewal ; and realizing this fact I
have been asking our borrowers for
gifts of books, meeting with a very wel
come response. Since coming into the
new library donations have been re
ceived from 45 persons, ranging from
one volume to a box, and 11 persons
bave given magazines, five furnishii g
regular issues to oui reading room. I
have also received $55 in money for the
purchase of books.
This is an advance in the right direc
tion, for not only do we have the bene
fit of the books, but a greater interest
is fostered in the growth of the library.
We are making our people realize that
the library is for all the people and
should be ««’ipported by all the people,
and if only one book can be given^tbat
is something done in helping on the
work. Even in the last year we can
trace the growth of -this sentiment in
the pride taken in the new building,
and our good collection of books; and
while ever before us open new fields for
effort, we take courage by the record of
the past and look hopefully forward for
greater progress in the future.
Respectfully submitted,
Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.

Miss Gertrude Garvin was in Boston
Another Easter Sunday has passed
one day last week.
and the local churches all did their
Miss Maud Webber is expected home best in the way of decorations and
music and the pastors gave appropriate
this week for a few days.
and helpful Easter sermons.
Mrs. George Varney has recovered
A large congregation was present at
from her illness and is out again.
the Baptist church to appreciate the
Mrs. Luke Roberts, who has been beautiful Easter decorations aud listen
spending a week with friends in Ly to the Easter music and appropriate
sermon by the pastor, Rev. F. L. Cannj
man, has returned home.
who never preached better than he did
A new horse has been purchased of last Sunday. The usual Easter concert
Sanford parties by the Leatheroid Mfg. was omitted this year.
Co., ro replace the one lost recently.
At the Congregational church the de
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins of Ogunquit, corations consisted of Easter lillies and
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles potted plants artistically arranged
about the pulpit. The music by the
Webber of this village over Sunday.
choir was splendidly rendered, the
Last Sunday St. Arnaud Commandery
selections consisting of an anthem,
K. T.. went to Sanford aud listened to
“Great Joy,” Carol, “Easter Day,”1
a fine sermon by the pastor, Rev. J.
and anthem, “ At the Sepulchre. ” The
Alexander Belceer, of the Methodist
pastor preached a helpful sermon, his
church.
subject being “The First Easter. ” The
Mr. Edward Hooper of Portland, evening concert held in the church was
spent last Sunday with his parents, one of the best ever given by the Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, who for the pre day School, the following being the
sent are stopping with Miss Martha program:
Clark.
Organ Voluntary
Choir
There will be a rehearsal of the Fes Anthem.
Rev. M. P. Dickey
tival Chorus Friday, April 16, and Pro Prayer,
Christian Endeavorers
fessor Chapman will be here to conduct Singing,
Reading,
Miss Kelly
Friends of the Chorus are invited to be
Singing, “At Easter Time, ”
present.
’Primary Scholars
Six ice houses were burned last Wed Recitation, “Story of the Women, ”
nesday evening at East Waterboro,
Frances Webb
About 10,000 tons of ice were stored in Singing, “ He Did Not Die in Vain,”
houses, the most of which will probab
Endeavorers
ly be saved. The loss is estimated at
Second Psalm,
Five little girls
$10,000.
Solo, “ Brooks are Dancing, ”
Ruby Rose
Mrs. Rebecca Knight of Dover, N. H.,
Recitation,
“
Easter
Story,
”
who was in town last week has sold out
Theodore Cousens
all the right and title possessed in the
Congregation
house on Grove street, known as the Singing,
Mendum-Knight house, to Ralph Til- Exercises, “ Bells of Easter, ”
Primary Class
myn of Old Orchard. .
Solo,
Charles Chadbourne
During the past year Mr. G. F. Rob Recitation, “ Fire by the Sea, ”
inson has presented the Public Library
Miriam Burke
with 32 bound volumes, m fine order, Exercise, “For the Vhole World, ”
of' Scribner’s Magazine, and many
Primary Class
other persons have presented books of Singing,
Endeavorers
fiction, science and travel.
Anthem,
Choir
At the Unitarian church the color
Tomorrow evening St. Amand Com
scheme was green and white and the
mandery, K. T., will observe Ladies’
Easter lillies and ferns were beautiful
night. Sirs Paul I. Andrews, Joseph
ly arranged and most pleasing to the
T. Sayward and Frank W. Bonser are
eye. Rev. Charles Lamoine preached
the committee of arrangements, which
one of the best sermons ever beard in
is sufficient guarantee of its success.
the church on “ Easter Sunday, ” his
' Not all, but some of our local people text being, “ Verily, verily, I say unto
owning and driving automobiles cer- you, Except a grain of wheat fall
trinly far exceed the speed limit and into the ground and die it abideth
endanger others by their fast driving alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth
through the principal streets of the much fruit. ”
Sunday afternoon at the Methodist
town. It should be stopped before
church there was a large number of the
accidents happen.
regular attendance and many outsiders
Mr. and'Mrs. Almon J. Smith are at who enjoyed the services of the d^y.
the Robie Stevens cottage at Kenne The decorations, music and sermon
bunk Beach, preparatory to opening were all of the best and the concert? by
the Eagle Rock Hotel, of which Mr. the Sunday School in the ’ evening was
Smith is manager. Mr. Smith has largely attended and thoroughly enjoy
been in the South and in Massachu ed, the following program being given:
setts during the winter months.
Voluntary,
Choir
Pastor
Herbert E. Lunge and George Fiske Scripture reading and prayer,
were the first fishermen at Kennebunk We’re Glad to See You,
Cordelia Titcomb
Pond, Sunday and Mr. Lunge succeed
Hazel Hamilton
ed in bringing home a fine salmon What Easter Means,
weighing four and one-half pounds, the Song, Wake Up,
Fra cis and Milton Benson
same being on exhibition in the win
Hobart Kilgore
dow of Mr. Lunge’s store on Main Easter in Heaven,
The Springtime Glory,
Ralph Curtis
street. It was a beauty. ‘
The
Easter
Bells,
Norman
Kijgore
Miss U. Ethel Day of Melrose, Mass.,
Song,
The
Wondrous
Resurrection
Story
and Mr. Frank Chisholm, formerly of
Minnie Dennett
this village, now of Somerswoith, N. H.
were married at “The Atwood” in Mel The Heavenly Vision,..
Sadie McDonald
rose last Wednesday. They immediate
Exercise,
O
’
Lillies
Fair
and Stately,
ly left for a two weeks’ trip South and
Five girls
upon their return will reside at West
Music,
Ear!
Curtis
Green street, Somersworth, N. H.
The Lily and the Little Child,
Ex-Governor W. L. Douglass of Mass
Bessie Clark
achusetts, the shoe magnate, will visit The First Easter Morning,
his shop in Springvale, for the first time
Elizabeth Hamilton
today (Wednesday) and the Springvale Exercise, Easter Eggs, Helen Johnson
board of trade will make a special What is Easter ?
Elya Small
effort to do him all honors possible. If Song, Ruth Cousens, Ruth Littlefield
Kennebunk had a Douglass shop she Like the Flowers,
Addie Noble
could also entertain the distinguished At Easter.
Helen Clark
visitor.
Easter Bells,
Francis Benson
Ruth Towne
Cards have been received here an Who Called Them ?
nouncing the marriage of Mr. Thomas Song, The Angel at the Tomb,
Miss Libby’s class
Wesley Allison and Mrs. Lavina Pro
Mrs. O. E. Curtis
throe Allison, Wednesday, April 7, at Reading,
»
Pilgrims
Philadelphia, where they will in lhe Exercise,
fnture reside at 4162 Girard Avenue.
Invitation Accepted
Both Mr. and Mrs. Allison have many
friends here who wish them much
At the last regular meeting of Olive
future happiness.
Lodge, No. 21, it was decided to, accept
The last legislature appropriated the invitation of Ruhamah Rebekah
$1,000' for the purpose Of screening Lodge of Springvale, to visit them on
Estes Lake, which is the outlet of Monday evening, April 26, and meet
Bunganut and Shaker ponds and the Evangeline Lodge of Biddeford.
Alfred river. This will be greatly ap
All members of Olive Lodge who
preciated by the fishermen in this sec wish to go will kindly communicate
tion. Out of a large number of appro with the following committee: Ira H.
priations of this nature asked for, this Wells, Miss Ethel Roberts, Miss Carrie
was one of the three to ■ be granted. Lucas, that they may make arrange
This reflects great credit upon our re ments for transportation.
presentative, George G. Emery, who did
It is understood that the Staff of
some efficient work for the passage of Evangeline Lodge will confer the de
the bill,—Sanford Tribune.
gree.

Kennebunkport

Treasurer’s Report
For Year Ending March 31
Paid Books,
$271 36
Magazines,
59 93
------- $331
Librarian services,
315 75
Cataloguing and repair1
ing, extra
188 20
Cataloguing assistance. 57 15
----- 562
J anitor,
139
Fuel,
158
5
Safety Vault,
18
Water,
5
Sprinkler,

29

10
00
00
00
00
00

SUPPLIES

C. G. Barrows, cards,
Gaylor Bros., repair sup., 11
Library Bureau,' markers, 5
“ Cards and supports, 9
W. L. Watson, labels,
11

00
90
00
50
25
38
23
7
3
1
17
53

George D. Loring, repair books,
G. W. Larrabee, repairs,
P. O. Box,
Express and P. O. stamps,
Rubber Matting,
Bronze Tablet,

65
25
71
00
90
95
00

1,363 85
RECEIPTS

Income from invested Fund,
600
60
Fines,
Town appropriation,
500
State,
35
55
Donations,
Kennebunk Savings Bank,
permanent Funds;
113

27
00
00
00
00
58

$1,363 85
Fbed P. Hall, Treasurer.
Kennebunk, March 31, 1909.

Concert and Ball

West Kennebunk

Selectmen W. H. Cloudman and A. J.
Bean were through here last Wednes
day taking valuation.
Logan Adjutant cleaned F. J. Whicher’s trees of brown tails last week.
Paul Russell went to Boston last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Otis Perkins went to Biddeford
last Thursday.
Raymond Whicher had an attack of
grippe last week.
Miss Sadie Clark of Kennebunk visit'ed Mrs. M. R. Junkins last Saturday.
Mrs. Walter Day has purchased the
Ernest Drown place now occupied by F.
L. Robertson and family.
Guy Smith has 2o0 chickens and a
500 egg hatch expected soon.
Miss Marion Thing of Brockton is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. I. Littlefield
Mrs. ¡Vesley Fletcher is improving.
Mr. and Mrs W. B. Runyan are re
joicing over the birth of a son born Ap
ril 5.
Mrs. D. H. Thing and daughter Mari
on spent Easter in Portsmouth.
The following committee have been
appointed for the church fair to be held
in the Firemen’s Hall, April 22. Fancy
work table, Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs. John
Waterhouse. Mrs. Thomas Jones, Mrs.
Pamelia Clark, Mrs. Leland Webber,
Mrs. Clara Littlefield, Miss Marcia
Wakefield; apron table, Mrs. May Ad
jutant, Mrs. Delia Thing, Mrs. Charles
Noble, Mrs. George Jackson; Mystery
bundles, Mrs. George Fletcher, Mrs. E.
I. Littlefield, Mrs. Harland Waterhouse
and Mrs. Lewis Hatch. Ice cream will
be on sale. Thomas Jones will be door
keeper, admission 10 cents.' Any con
tributions given to these different com
mittees will be gratefully.received as it
is greatly to be desired to make this
fair a success.
E. A. Swartz enternained his brotherin-law, Leo Burque of Boston over
Sunday.
Beatrice Ina Blitters is very seriously
ill.v
Mrs. E. W. Cousens is out again after
her illness from the grippe.
A panic was caused among the girls
employed at the R. W. Lord company
twine mill in this village Thursday,
when the big chimney eri^ei^through
the roof. One girl fainted and others
rushed from the building. The chim
ney was blown over by the nigh wind,
which was the heaviest in many years.
In various parts of Kennebunk village
fences, shade and fruit trees were
A social was given by the members leveled.
of Miss Grace Cluff’s Sunday school
class on Tuesday evening at the Bap Supper and Entertainment
tist vestry.
An excellent chicken supper was ser
On Friday evening, April 9, the ved by the ladies of the Baptist church
Arundel Grange entertained the state last Tuesday evening. The only trouble
secretary, Mr. Libby.
was the supper was too good as it gave
Saturday afternoon Miss Ruth Emery out before „everyone had been served.
entertained some of her friends at her After supper followed an entertainment
home in honor of her 12th birthday.
‘‘The Country Aunt’’with the follow
Miss Lillian H. Eldridge has return^ ing cast of characters:
Miss Ella, city niece,
ed from her annual vacation.
Miss Margaret Tvedt
Cousin Edward,
Frank Littlefield
Wells
Servant Mary,
Mrs. W. Densmore
Aunt Betsey,
Mrs. Gertie Ricker
The body of James Hatch of this vil Mr. Simper,
Ira Wells
lage, a shoveler off a Boston & Maine Miss Sinclair,
Miss Helen Baldwin
construction crew employed in Portland Mr. Beaumont,
Percy Edgcomb
was found on the flats back of the Mr. Grand,
switch house near the Ligonia . end of
Miss Margaret Tvedt, the city niece,
the railroad at Portland about 6 o’clock was graceful in manner and took the
Sunday morning. ¡Hatch had apparent part fine.
ly met his death by drowning. The
Frank Littlefield is always fine and
body was found by a man named Roden this evening was no exception.
Krantz and was identified by Hatch’s
Mrs. W. Densmore made a splendid
b rothe r who is also employed in*the servant and with the black face added
crew with which the dead man worked. to the reality of the position.
Hatch lived in one of the freight cars
Mrs. Ricker is an old time favorite
used by the men and located not far and as.Aunt Betsey, would be hard to
from the bridge and took his meals in beat.
Ligonia. He had been over into the
Ira Wells, we all know as a star in
city during the evening and it is be his line.
lieved was returning by way of the » Miss Helen Baldwin was a typical
railroad bridge and had fallen over visitor and Percy Edgcomb made a good
the embankment into the water. There hit as Mr. Berumont, this being his
was one theory that the man was first appearance.
strupk by a train but those " who saw
Master Clarence Densmore sang
he body say that there was no evidence sweetly and there was singing by Vin^f any blow. Hatch was about 60 years nie and Dolly Knight, Rose Darvill and
old.
Master John Darvill also Master Clar
ence Densmore sang with the others.
Miss Marshall sang in her usual
pleasing manner aud Mrs. Hatch as
reader was' good, as usual. Everyone
was more than satisfied that they had
received their money’s worth and a
large crowd attended. The ladies will
clear over $40.00.

Married in East Boston at the home
of her uncle, Edward H. Morse, on the
morning of March 24, by Rev. L. B.
Bates, Miss Alice Olivia Chick, eldest
daughter of Edwin Chick of this place
to Dr. Frank Albin Davis, of Everett,
Mass. A small circle of immediate
friends and relatives vyere present,
among the father and two brothers of
the bride. Miss Chick’s many friends
in this town, Portland and Boston will
wish for her a happy and prosperous
life. Dr. and Mrs. Davis will be at
home to their friends after April 28, at
49 Norwood street Everett, Mass.
This -town and the Mousam water
works of Kennebunk are at loggerheads
and the out of town colony will be with
out fire protection for another season
as it looks now.
At the annual town meeting Sumner
Coleman, a prominent citizen, and
George Stevens, a large hotel owner in
the summer district, were appointed a
committee to secure 14 hydrants co pro
tect the cottages at ¡Ocean Bluff. Con
tracts have beeAdrawn up and amend
ed from that time until Saturday, when
the final proposition was submitted by
the water company. It was not satis
factory to Mr. Coleman and was refus
ed and the water company said it was
final. The company is made up of
PortlandJpeople.lKennebunkport will at
tempt to break the contract if relief is
not given and legal experts are study
ing the contract to see what can be
done. The town pay $1,600 a year for
the service provided and the claim is
that there is not over 50 pounds press
ure on the hydrants and they ask for
70 pounds at least, and while the com
pany promises it, they will not pnt it
into the "ontract. The same company
furnishes Kennebunk with water and
their force there is so small .that Chief
Engineer W. H. Littlefield says a man
can hold the water with his hand at
more than one place in town. An effort
is being made to have additional stand
pipes erected which would overcome
the difficulty.
Married in Dover, N. H., April 3,
Lutelie E. Hutchins and Miss Susanna
E. Halfyard, both of Kennebunkport.
MrsHolbrouk, whoJias run the_Parker House for several seasons, has re
turned to Brockton after visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens. She will arrive
in town about May 1st to prepare the
house for the season opening in June.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lord of Kenne
bunk, were in town over Sunday.

GolEggs
flen N$1.00MforBeoui13les

S. C. B. Leghorn,
We wish to inform those
$1.00 for 20 Who
do not already

Don’t forget the concert and ball to
be given at the Opera House next Mon
day evening under the auspices of Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M. The Philharmo
nic Orchestra will render a fine concert j
and a good time is assured to all who
attend. Late cars to West Kennebunk, Don’t
Wells, Ogunquit,’Kennebunkport, Cape
Porpoise and Biddeford. Admission
dance tickets, 50 cents; concert, 25
cents.
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DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
01 YORK COUNTY

Growth cf School Gardens.

THE EGG AND THE HÄRE.
Two Different Symbols of the Easter
- Anniversary.

Must Not Throw Paper on Streets.

Scraps of paper and newspapers
thrown aside on sidewalks,; and roads
soon make a town look untidy and
anything but attractive. Any move
ment to prevent such a state of af
Department Store
fairs is worthy of consideration. In
Indianapolis, Ind., the women who
throw bits of paper into the street
from their carriages, men who tear up
letters or bills and toss them where
they will mar the looks o£ the city
and those who throw bills and circulars from the housetops will not be
permitted to do so In the future.
Mayor Bookwaiter has decreed it; so
has the board of public works, and
the board of public safety has passed
It along to the police department for
enforcement. “Washington Is one of
the cleanest - cities In the country,”
said Mayor Bookwaiter, “and it is kept
dean largely by seeing that citizens
TO SUIT EVERY
do not litter up the streets? Indianap
olis is also a clean city, and we want
Flower Beds For Sidewalk*. Spaces.
BODY!
As spring will soon be her^ the fol to keep it so.”
lowing plan of a Cleveland* man to
Rods.
ioc to $5.00
Progress and Value of Nature Study.
beautify streets is of timely interest:
.Steel Rods,
1.50
More and more of nature study is
Secretary Moore of the park depart
ment believes that residence streets being Introduced Into schools from
Casting Rods,
with lawns between the sidewalk and. the highest to the lowest, and no small
$1.00 to 5.00
curb might be beautified by flower part of it consists of studies in plant
beds and that If the city of Cleveland life, added to which is the experience
Reels,
ioc to $7*50
Would aid the scheme, by distributing gained in the school garden or field
fis many seeds as possible free of studies along botanical lines. In the
Lines, Cotton, Linen and
tost some systematic flower fjilantlng next generation a marked improve
Silk,
ic to $4.00
scheme could be carried out\ on the ment will be seen In the general ap
residence streets of the city. Park preciation of parks, street trees and
Hooks, Leaders, Flies,
Engineer Stlnchcomb/ declares /that he Either means of making the town beau
would not favor the/use of flowers in tiful along strictly horticultural lines.
Artificial Baits,
place of the ordinary grass plots un
vkf* ’em ever to Mr*
Fish Baskets,
less a systematic and uniform ¡plan of
planting
is
adopted.'
on
each
street
He
Basket ,Straps,
Over Herculaneum.
suggests that a street with a solid
Landing Nets,
Herculaneum lies under the modern
hedge of four (/clocks or a similar
plant would make a very good .appear villages of Portici and Resina. In at
Bait Boxes, Bait Pails?
ance.
tempting to excavate the buried city
the Italian government is encounter
Minnow Traps, Floats,
Town and Country Betterment Club.
ing the problem of the property rights
Sinkers, etc.
Oak Grove, Mo., with a population of the people who live on the modern
of about 1,000, has a commercial club level. The legal theory, is that a land
which pledges Itself to work for the owner owns an inverted pyramid
Lawn Swings,
betterment of the town .and surround whose apex is the center of the earth
ing country. The club, which was re —everything under him is his. But
Hammocks,
cently organized, has a ¡membership of who inherits the property rights of the
Oil Stovess g seventy-one. Among the members are subsoil town which was buried 2,000
years ago? A law is pending to take
several farmers.
*
by right of emf&ent domain the
Belt Buckles and Belt
ground from under the Resina land
Dirt For Horses.
owners, or at least the treasures it
; Pins— a factory pur-zIn reply to the question, *“Will dirt may conceal.—Youth’s Companion.
hurt horses?—I notice that unine eat
, chase at less x than half.
considerable of It now and ifhen,” a
“Hush Money” at the Opera.
price.
Regular 50c
breeder says: “No. It is. advisable to
There are a number. of singers beallow
the
horse
to
eat
aS
the
^dlrt
he
and 75c goods for 25¿
tanging to the. Metropolitan Opera
wants. In fact, It Is a goojl ideal to oc House company who, although they
casionally throw a chunk ¿of tuRf into .are retained merely for cases of emer
the feed box."
IOC
Peerless Patterns
gency. are nevertheless guaranteed a
Ladles, Take Notice.
■certain amount of pay. Thus, suppos
Mrs. zSariih Flatt, Decken says \that ing that their price per performance is
some day she will write a*\papen on $300, they each get, say, $5,000 for the
the subject of ink, as in/ her travels «season, even if they do not sing at all.
■-about the country she haslnever^found
Some wag -at the opera house has
L ‘more than five or six women, ¿otber- invented a most appropriate name for
i|| wise good housekeepers, who Shad ink the salaries paid out to these silent
bottles with decent writing |fluld in song birds.
them, and 1 how many women &feel an
He calls it “hush money.”—New York
¡answering (throb of sympathy! v»
Times.

Not only In well known centers, but
in remoter localities, the schoql garden
movement is taking root, and this sug
gests a satisfactory outcome, the result
of which will be not only the higher
culture of our future citizens, for there
is nothing like an understanding and
appreciation of nature to impart this
culture, but it may also lead to a bet
ter distribution of our ' population.
Once impart, to the child' a love of
flowers and field, and the city cannot
hold him unless it can give him a gar
den spot. Reports from the. principals
and teachers where school; gardening
is in vogue have been most fgratifying.
They declare that without exception
the Influence of this work/Is refining
and uplifting. It brings teachers and
pupils into closer and more^ sympathet
ic touch by their mutual ¡love of the
beautiful.

T. L. EÏANS & CO

Of late years there has been a mark
ed and growing tendency on the part
of Easter artists and confectioners to
substitute the rabbit or hare for the
old familiar Easter egg as a symbol of
Subscription, One.Year, in Advance
$1.00 the joyous Easter anniversary. In the
Three Months,
...
.25 well remembered “not Long ago” the
dingle Copies, 8 Cents.
egg held absolute and undisputed sway
as the universal emblem of the resur
Advertising Rates made known'on application. rection. Then the egg “ripened,” and
Correspondence Is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters. the fuzzy little chick added its cunning
A first-class printing plant in connection. All presence to confectioners’ window dec
work done promptly and In up-tb- date style. orations. So far the connection be
tween the symbol and the event was
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, ¡909.
bo easily understood that comment or
questioning would have been entirely
superfluous, but. with the advent of the
Arbor Day
“bunny” tribe the complexity becomds
too embarrassing for silence, and one
Supt. Smith Asks that Exercises be is anxious to have an answer to the
question, Why? The timid, dainty lit
Held in All Schools
tle long eared rabbit is certainly cute
and attractive, but what has it to do
State Superintendent of Schools, Pay with
Easter? No one questions its
son Smith, has been sending out circu beauty or effectiveness, but wherein
lars to rural school teachers and super lies its appropriateness?
intendents, requesting that the schools In seeking an answer to this reason
hold exercises on Arbor Day, devoted able inquiry one finds an easy clew in
to rural education. The plans ¿are out the work of Chinese, Japanese and
Hindoo artists, who all agree in asso
lined in the circular as follows;
'* In accordance with the plans of the ciating the hare with the moon. In
x commission on 'country life the state the minds of these authorities the
“man in the moon,” with whom one is
superintendent of schools of all the so
well acquainted, is not a man at aÚ,
states are arranging to have meetings but a hare, and it is found in studying
of rural school patrons in country the mythology of these countries that
schools on Arbor Day 'for the purpose the hare and the moon are identical in
of discussing the conditions, needs and their symbology, the Chinese repre
responsibilities of rural education. In senting the moon as a hare pounding
this State, with our large rural popula rice in a mortar. After establishing
tion, with one-half our pupils enrolled the connection between the hare and
in country schools, and our pressing the moon the rest is easy, for Easter
is really a festival of the moon, its
country school problems, it is especial date being fixed by • the council of
ly that the observance of the day for ! Nice in 851 A. D. as the first Sunday
the purpose noted be made very , gen after the first full moon following the
eral.
vernal equinox.
“ Will you, therefore, arrange with So, the moon being clearly related to
the teachers of your rural schools to Easter and the hare being related to
commence at once preparations for the the moon, the hare is clearly entitled
day ? I would suggest that in place of to participate in the Easter cheer.
course this only opens the door
the u.S'Ual children’s exercises, parents toOf
a flood of eager questions, whose an
and citizens be invited to.be present to swers are only to be found in dusty,
discuss vital topics connected with musty tomes of mythological lore, and
their schools, ft may appear desirable the search Is too involved and tiresome
in several instances for several com to be interesting. Just why the hare
munities or for all the rural schools of should have been adopted as the sym
bol of the moon is not easy to deter
the town to joinjn such exercises.
“ rhe' following are suggested as mine satisfactorily, as history on this
is shrouded in the clouds of an
topics which might properly be assign point
tiquity and complicated by conflicting
ed for consideration ;
testimony. One account has it that
“1-r-A new schoolhouse, repairs or Buddha once desired to feed a hungry
additions, (a) Beautifying the interior fellow creature and to do this took
exterior and grounds.
the form of a bare- In this form he
“ 2—The establishment of a circulat was transferred to the moon, where he
ing library. The State travelling library still remains.
** 3—The establishment of a school Equally reliable is the account of
Indra’s being at one time in a famish
experiment station where the boys,and ing
condition, when the hare, being an
girls will learn the fundamental facts extremely sympathetic creature, was
of the employments of the community naturally heartbroken at such distress.
and gather and distribute new facts in1 Unable to relieve the great man’s hun
relation thereto.
Gardens, achool, ger in any’other way,' the hare threw
' himself into the fire find tbas- saved From
farm, dairy, horticulture, etc.
^--ALSO= .
“4—The establishment of a branch Indra from starvation. ‘"Out of gratiof the School ImprovemenrLeague of> tude for this sacrifice Indra transSIGN, CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,
Maine. «The ocbasitîn will be especially ferred the animal to the moon.
Many
more
recent
bases
for
linking
—-appropriate for the organization of a the hare to the moon could be found,
FRESCO PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
branch of the School Improvement as the fact of its carrying its young a
Leaguç.of Maine.
lunar month, being nocturnal in its
All the -Newest Shades' in
“ The establishment of some perma habits, its young being born with their
Spring
and Summer Suitings.
SHOP OPPOSITE
OPERA HOUSE
nent, practical recreation ground for eyes open and the moon being called
the “open eyed” and a superstition
the community and school.
THE NEW SATIN FINISH
“ 6—The closer relation of the home that the hare changed its sex annually,
A great variety of the best
the moon’s sex being changed from
W. T. ALLEN,
fraM proctor,
and the school.
masculine during its waxing period,
CIVIL' ENGINEER
MASON.
goods in exclusive patterns at.
, “7—Any other topic of timely inter- when it was called the “lord of light"
est or special importance to the people and considered as the sign of new life,
f the community. ”
MILL PRICES
and feminine during the waning pe
riod.
About Millinery
Many other myths connect the hare
Bargains in Remnants and; odd
with the moon and thus indirectly
Some fine letters from York to Yuma with Easter, but the delving into such pieces every day, but these cannot
are being published in the Old York realms makes one long for something be represented by mail samples.
Walls, Foundations and all Forms of Concrete Work, also
Transcript and it is evident from the tangible, definite, exact and historical,
Samp|es
of
regular
goodsmailed
Brick Work df All Kinds
letter of the correspondent that the something like the present, living
millinery in Los Angeles and Passadena power of the left hind foot of a grave promptly on application.
are no different from that in the east yard rabbit killed at midnight in the
of the moon by a cross eyed col
ern cities as the following clipping will dark
ored gentleman to bring unceasing
-Telephone 527J
Telephone 523J
show:—
good luck to its possessor.
The shops in the town are very good,
To seek the reason for this wonder
WORSTED
CO.
indeed, and one can get thiugs here as ful ’ power on the part of the rabbit’s
cheaply as anywhere, we have been, foot would again involve {one in in SALESROOM,
SANFORDME,
and they have beautiful things to sell, terminable mythology, so suffice it to
say
that
in
the
old
hieroglyphics
the
too. There are four large stores devot
ed to -Japanese art goods, entirely. I leg or hind quarter, called the khepsh,
the typhoon or personified evil.
The latest things in Belts.
doubt if the whole four have anything typified
Opera House Building
To wear it signifies, naturally, the tri
really necessary to house keeping but umph over evil. All the other condi
Dutch Collars, etrlbroidered stocks, sizes from 12 1-2 to 13
' they have some right pretty things. tions which are now necessary to en
inches.
The dry goods and millinery stores are dow the talisman with power are later
brilliant in their displays. But speak accretions only strengthening the orig
, Fancy Neck Bows.
ing of millinery, well, one can’t speak inal mythical significance.
L Embroidered emblems, 5-10-25C.
of it in language fit for publication now
Will show just what you
An
Easter
Myth.
can he? Take a waste basket, a nose
have been ooking for in I Mew line of ¡Stamped Goods. Doilies, Corset Covers, Pillow
One of the most ancient and inter
basket for e tin peddler’s horse, a half esting
Tops, Collars and Belts.
of myths is that which connects
new Spring .Suits at $8.00
^bushel measure, an old earthern milk the hare with Easter. The relation is
FulJ
line of Domestic Wrappers.
the
kind
others
are
selling
pan, any., old thing, the bigger and -much clearer than would seem pos
for $16.00 Also Spring
uglier the better, or rather the more sible at first impression. It all comes
fashionable* Then'dab some feathers through the moon. Easter, as is well
Millinery at one half pricey
on it. Roosters’ tails, hens’ wings, os known, is a movable feast dependent
Boots and Shoes at your
trich pliunes, sea gulls’ heads, any on the phases of the moon. The date
own price.
thing which can supply heads, tails or of the full moon following the vernal
wings an<j tie the conglomeration to equinox fixes the date of Easter. The
frisky hare, it seems, has also its con
gether with yards of ribbon and call it nection
with the moon. The moon ap AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
a “love of,a hat.’” ,Price, twenty-sevep pears only at night; so does the hare, in the County.
Tel. Conn.
dollars, more or less, according to the which is a nocturnal animal and comes
customer, the value of the articles used out after dark to feed. Each little
We have now on hand a
JANUARY f, 11909
Biddeford, Maine
bearing no relation to the price asked German child is taught that if his de 209 Main St.
largfe Manufactured Stock
for this confection. And women are portment has been satisfactory a white
Licensed Auctioneer.
The
to Select from,
asking-for votes and equal rights with hare will come quietly and hide col
greatest line ever shown in
men. If a man should attempt to ored eggs in the house for him to hunt
<his part of the State. If you
equal woman in tlie matter of headgear on Easter morning. The practice of
■are thinking of purchasing
presenting
eggs,
now
so
universal,
was
he would land in the lockup for fright
anything^ this kind, it would
down to us from the Ancient
ening children and horses before be had brought
pay you (» call and look over
Kfagians or Persians. It springs from
been out an hour and would be sen- the old fable of the mundane egg, for
our stock before placing an
tenced to either the House of Correc- which Armuzd, the Persian spirit of
-order elsewhere.
Vocal
Teacher
and
Con
tion or the.lunatic , asylnm as soon as good, and Ahriman, the evil spirit,
the judge heard the evidence, No in- were to contend until thé end of the
deedy 1 we shall yever vote for worn an
tralto Soloist
suffrage so long as she disfigures her Knicker—Did she cultivate her
' .298 Main St., Bifid^fbi^ly Me.
self with such abominations as the pre voice?
-Near Cor. Elm and Máhi/St.
Böcker—Yes, and now the neighbors
sent headgear.
Tei. 34-21
fire trying to move the crop.
Kennebunk, Me.
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One Moment, Please I
Who’s the
Town Buster?

The citizen who sneers at his own
town.

The citizen who belittles local en
terprises.
The citizen who scoffs at home im
provements.
The citizen who buys his household
goods by mail.

The citizen whozgets his job print
ing done outside.

That man’s THE TOWN BUSTER.
Welcome Punishment.

A little boy went to church with his
mother. The service was somewhat
long and utterly incomprehensible; to'
the child; consequently he fidgeted.
His mother’reproved him several times.
At last she leaned toward him,. ‘‘Bob
by,” she whispered, “if you act badly
I’ll never bring you to church again,”
A gleam of hope dawned in Bobby’s
weary eyes. “Mamma,” he said eager
ly, “how bad will I have to be?”
How to Garnish a Turkey.

For this you must select, fine large
oysters. Take them from the liquor
carefully and dry on a soft cloth. Dip
each oyster in powdered crackers, roll
ing it over and over until well coated.
Fry them in enough hot butter to
cover them when you put them in the
frying pan. Take out the moment they
are done and lay around the edge of
the hot dish in which the turkey is
established.

NUTSHELL
N. Lachance Proprietor

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS, QUICK
LUNCHES.
IO9 Hain St., & 4 Alfred St.
BIDDEFORD ME.

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
has moved frofn the store at the corner
of Dane and Main street to the store
below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Call and S Him

DINAN
Jeweler and Opician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

J. H. GOODWIN

Th e Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

GRANITE

HELEN KING MARSHALL

O. L. Allen I

FLOWERS
ROSES
PINKS
VIOLETS
FRESH EVERT MORNING

Strout’s Flower Store
City Building Biddeford.

T. L. Johnson
LincolnTSt., BIDDEFORD

Serves Lunches at all Times
Prices Reasonable
EVERYTHING NEAT
AND OLEAN

EAT THERE
When in the City

He S^uld Not Be Confused
With the Common
Rabbit.
the learned men
who can tell
without stop-,
ping to count
just how ^many
s a u s a g e s it
takes to reach
the moon it’s as
plain as the
noonday sun
why the hare
comes at Eas
ter with a wheel
barrow fpll of
eggs. But for
you and me,
who couldn’t
build up a dinosaur from a decayed
tooth in another million years and who
mix up history with historical novels,
a little time is required to disentangle
the truth from the tradition.
Now, be sure not to fall into the un
scientific error of confusing the sacred
hare with his humble American cous
in, “Br’er Rabbit.” The rabbit is all
well enough In his way, and without
him we shouldn’t have Uncle Remus,
perhaps, and a lot of people would
have to take out accident insurance
instead of prowling around graveyards
in the dark of the moon.
But the rabbit is not the hare, and
he has nothing to do with Easter,
There are no hares in the east and
south, and on the plains they Insult
the American hare by calling him a
jack or jackass rabbit.
This distinction between the hare
and the undersized rabbit is really im
portant. and chiefly because the hare
burrows In the ground, while the hare,
makes forms of grass for his habita
tion.
It is Germany from which we have
borrowed the tradition of the Easter
hare, who is quite as important a fig
ure in his way in the fatherland as is
St. Nicholas himself at Christmas.
Where did the Germans get the hare
myth? To determine that you would
have to make a pretty long excursion
into the past. And perhaps in the end
it would be “up to” the sphinx, to an
swer you.
For it is a fact, even If it Is a fable,
too, that the moon and the hare and
Easter, likewise the Easter egg, are all
dependent the one upon the other and
have been since the time when Eastre,
the Saxon goddess of the east, gave her
name to our Christian festival. Now,
you may think, with your limited
knowledge of Egyptology, that the
Egyptians had no language other than
the queer signs you may see today
transcribed from obelisks, but you are
mistaken. Those hieroglyphics were
perhaps merely stenographic notes dic
tated by Osiris to Isis and afterward
transcribed in the cuneiform tablets.
With the lapse of ages some of them
have grown so “cold” that the best
handwriting experts of today cannot
decipher them. But in the everyday
language of the Nile region the equiva
lent of hare is “un,” which in English
is “open,” “to open,” “the opener;”
also the hare has been from remote
times a symbol for the moon.
The hare is a nocturnal animal, and
the young of the hare, unlike rabbits,
are born with their eyes open and are
fabled never to close them. As a mat
ter of fact rather than of fable, the

A NOCTURNAL ANIMAti.

hare’s eyes are so situated on the sides
of its head that it can see all around.
You never heard a hare make that old
sneering excuse for carelessness, “You
might think I had eyes in the back of
my head.” To all intents and purposes
the hare has.
Well, then, to make it quite clear,
“un” is hare, or “open,” and the moon
is “the open eyed watcher of the skies
at night.” But that isn’t all. The
Egyptians, being a people of few, be-;
cause difficult, words, made “un” do
duty for “period” too. Thus the hare,
being never comatose, “became the
type of periodicity, human and lunar,
and as an opener became associated
with- the opening of the new year at
Easter.” Finally it came to be con
nected in the popular mind with the
eggs broken to signify the opening of
the year. “And there you are!” ex
claims triumphantly the enthusiastic
scientist to whom we are indebted for
this information.
In Germany, if little Hans and Gretel
are good, the white hare steals softly
into the house on Easter eve, when
everybody is sleeping, - and leaves in
the nooks and corners many brightly
colored eggs for the “kinderkins.” In
the morning the children and theii

parents hunt for these eggs amid great
COLLEGE WOMEN.
excitement. In Swabia and Hesse chil
dren are actually sent to the hare’s
nest in search of eggs. Mannhardt Miss Woolley’s Belief Is They Have a
Sense of the Values of Life.
goes still further, saying that the hare
is reputed to be a fire and soul bringei . “It isn’t the number of marriages, it
and that children are supposed to be is the quality of marriages, that mat
procured from the nests. It would ters, both to us and to future genera
seem, however, that the stork has tions,” said Missx Mary F. Woolley,
largely usurped this function, which president of Mount Holyoke college, in
some persons will consider fortunate in her talk at a college alumnae luncheon
view of the immense number of eggs
held recently. “College women,” she
laid by the hare.
The hare myth has penetrated also said, “have a sense of the values of
to England, and it is written: “In life. Their attitude toward marriage
Warwickshire, at Coleshill, if the is not unlike that of the little girl who
young men of the parish can catch a ' was being tutored in ethics.
hare and bring it to the parson before 1 “ ‘What is the best thing and the
10 o’clock in the morning of Easter ! hardest thing in the world to do?’
Monday (the moon day), he is bound to 1 asked the teacher, expecting the child
give them a calf’s head, 100 eggs and I to say, ‘Tell the truth.’
a groat, the calf’s head being probably
“ ‘Getting married,’ piped the pupil.”
a survival of the worship of Baal or
Miss Woolley said she believed the
the sun as the golden calf.”
The hare myth is of comparative re professional woman’s love of home
cent adoption in this country. Not un was deeper and stronger often than
til the early sixties did the Presbyte-* that of the nonprofessional woman.
tians take note of the day. And. New “As to whether women ought to go
England was the last section of our out in the world, ought to be econom
country to bend—or unbend—in the di ically independent—that is a question
to be decided by the individual. It de
rection of the Easter celebration.
So whether your Easter egg be laid pends on temperament, the Individual
by hen or hare is determined wholly needs. It is entirely personal. The
upon what creed you profess. If you question of what -.woman’s work is
are a doughty Scotchman or his de was never so broad as it is today or
scendant, a blue Presbyterian, your so ill defined.”
Miss Woolley adjured the college wo
Easter egg was doubtless laid by a
barnyard hen in the round of her daily men to work for the welfare of “the
household duties and bought at the homeless newsboys, the women herd
corner grocery, for tnere is no record ed in tenements which it is a travesty
of the timorous hare ever having en to call homes” and especially “to abol
ish sweatshops if it takes every drop
of bargain loving blood you have in
your veins.”
Dr. Balllet, another speaker at this
luncheon, said the life of America’s
higher institutions of learning was se
riously threatened by the readjust
ments that were taking place. “But
we can more easily spare men’s col
leges than women’s colleges,” he said.
“Men’s work in tfie world seems to
demand that they specialize; women
can afford time to take a broad, liberal
training. They do not require to spe
cialize so much. Perhaps nature has
specialized them less.”
WELL KNOWN

PHRASES.

Sentences One Quotes, but Often Can’t
“Place,”

PBJ4VEBJNÖ THE GOOPS.

tered the nursery of that reverend and
austere gentleman, John Knox. But if
you come from the vaterland, where
the Easter hare is quite as important
U personage as Der Kriss Kringle,
then you know that your Easter egg
was brought from far, far off, some
where in the tall grass, and laid be
neath your pillow or, perchance, on the
mantelpiece by none other than the
fleet white hare.
Easter Facts.

The observance of Easter was not
instituted until some 800 years after
the death of Christ. The name was
taken from the ancient Anglo-Saxon
goddess of spring, Ostern, or Eastre,
whose festival was celebrated about
the time of the Christian Easter. No
celebration was arranged by the Jew
ish Christians at all, but on the 14th
day of the month, immediately follow
ing the vernal equinox, which was the
day on which the old Jewish feast of'
the Passover was-celebrated, the Jew
ish Christians celebrated the death of
Christ, to them the paschal lamb,
Christ having died, according to their
chronology, on the. date of the cele
bration of the Jewish Passover. The
celebration of the Jewish Christians
was therefore for the death and not
the resurrection of Christ. The gen
tile Christians, however, were not
bound by any of the Jewish traditions.
Sunday being the Lord’s day to them,
they therefore celebrated the resur
rection of Christ on the Sunday follow
ing the 14th day of the moon of March,
the day on which Christ died. The
Jewish Christians thus celebrated the
14th day of thè month, irrespective of
the day of the week, and the gentile
Christians celebrated a Sunday, irre
spective of the day of the month. If
this confusion had not been resolved
by the proper ecclesiastical authori
ties we might have been celebrating
the day at the present time according
to our individual religious predilec
tions.
The early church was torn with bit
ter dissensions regarding this conflict
of custom as to the celebration of
Easter. Various attempts were made
to fix a stable day which would be ob
served by the church as a whole, but
they all failed. Finally, at the council
of Nice, A. D. 325, the question was
settled once for all, and the date now
observed throughout the Christian
world was established. Easter day
was then fixed as the first Sunday aft
er that full moon which happens bn
or next after March 21. If the full ‘
moon happens on a Sunday the follow
ing Sunday is Easter.
In France the year began with
Easter Sunday until the year 1564, the
date of Shakespeare’s birth, when
Charles IX. fixed Jan. 1 as the first
day of the year.
How to Care For Ostrich Plumes.

A woman who believes it a good in
vestment to buy handsome ostrich
plumes gives her secret of keeping;
then! free from moths when the feath
ers are not in use. She puts them in
glass jars, securely fastened. If white
tips she first sprinkles them with
magnesia and wraps the jars in blue
paper. This prevents their changing
color at all.
Sunday School Teacher—Did you i
ever forgive an enemy?
Tommy Tuffnut—Onst.
Sunday School Teacher—And what
noble sentiment was it that prompted
you to do it?
Tommy Tuffnut—He wuz bigger’n
me.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
'

The phrase “leave.no stone unturn
ed” is frequently employed in every
day conversation, but yet nine people
out of ten who use it would be unable
to tell its derivation.
The expression is taken from “Eurip
ides” and relates to an answer given
by the Delphic oracle to Polycrates
about treasure burled by Xerxes’ gen
eral, Mardonius, on the battlefield of
Plataea.
The oracle said that to discover the
treasure it would be necessary to
(translated literally) “turn every
stone,” which has gradually taken the
form of “leave no stone unturned"
used nowadays.
“A Feather In His Cap.”

This familiar saying originated in
warlike days, when it was customary
for knights to honor such of their fol
lowers as distinguished themselves in
battle by presenting them with a
feather to wear in their caps, which
when not in armor was the covering
of their heads, and no one was permit
ted that privilege who had not “killed
his man.”
'
Why They’re “Quakers."

Members- of the Society of Friends
are frequently designated by outsiders
as “Quakers,” but few people probably
have any idea that Quakers is a nick
name given in scorn.
George Fox, the founder of the sect,
gives the origin of the name in his
journal: “Justice Bennett of Derby
was the first to call us ‘Quakers,’ be
cause I bade him quake and tremble
at the word of the Lord.” This oc
curred in 1650.
1 A Luncheon Dish.

Smelts skewered in rings with heads
and tails together, dipped in milk and
flour and fried in deep fat mat© an at
tractive fish course.
Garnish the plate on which they are
served with cress and slices of lemon
that have been dipped in minced pars
ley. If they are to make the main
part of The meal, serve them around a
mound of potato or make a potato bor
der and serve the fish rings in a
mound.
The smelts may be skewered with a
toothpick, and the skewer may be re*
moved after the fish is cooked, as thq
ring will usually keep its shape.
HEALTH AND BEAUTY

SOME ANCIENT

CUSTOMS.

Religious Celebrations That Are Gor
geous and Costly.

The beautiful flower which is now
In evidence on every hand, the Easter
lily, is the result of a development
which might almost be caUed an evolu
tion. Records of the existence of the
plant which is now known as the
Easter Illy go back to 1000 B. C. At
that time the emperor of China was
Chow, about the most cruel ruler the
Celestial empire has ever had. 'His
prime minister was Li Chung, a really
good man, who hinted to the despot
that his restless people could be paci
fied by inaugurating a series of re
forms. The cruel ruler became in
censed, and, as he had an unpleasant
habit of ordering off a few heads each
day, Li Chung concluded that it was
about time for him to think of getting
away to a place of safety. For some
time he watched his master, and when
he became convinced that the danger
point had been reached he asked for
a private audience. This was granted.
The good though crafty Li Chung in
formed the emperor that he had had a
vision in which he was commanded by
the gods to make a sacrifice of 100
sturdy young men and 150 beautiful
young women. But—and here was the
unusual portion of the demand of the
gods—it was required that the sacrifices
be made upon an island far out in the
sea, to which the commander of the
expedition would be directed by super
natural aid. It was further command
ed that a period of elaborate feasting
should precede the sacrifices.
The superstitious emperor listened
carefully and was manifestly pleased.
He was relieved to find that he could
so „ easily extricate himself from his
difficulties. The wily Li Chung doubt
less noticed that his story was making
an impression and elaborated upon his
original fiction accordingly. At any
rate, Li Chung, as he had anticipated,
was appointed to the command of the
finest ship in*the royal navy and was
charged with the important duty of
seeing that the wishes of the gods
were carried out to the letter.
Chung selected the young men and
women and loaded his vessel with the
choicest delicacies the kingdom afford
ed. Among them were the lilies, which
were highly esteemed as an article of
food.
Of course Chung’s ship never came
back. Instead“ but two sailors months
afterward returned in a craft which
they had themselves built. They relat
ed that the ship has been lost in a
storm and that all but themselves had
perlshe_d. This was fiction. Li Chung
knew of the existence of the islands to
which he had alluded, and it was there
that he had sailed after Informing the
young men and women that they were
not to be sacrificed, but were to live
peaceably under his rule in a new land
where oppression should be unknown.
The islands which Li Chung thus set
tled now comprise the empire of Ja
pan.
Owing to the difference in the nature
of the soil and the fact that the lily
was not cultivated as in China, the
plant soon lost much of its root and
gained correspondingly above ground.
In time it lost its value as an article
of diet, but it gained in beauty and
was admiringly spoken of by travelers
in Japan. Still it was not transplanted
to the western hemisphere until 1878,
when an American named Harris in
troduced it into Bermuda, which ac
counts for its scientific name of Llllum harrisll, which it still retains,
though it is more generally known as
the trumpet lily, Bermuda lily and
Easter lily because of its extensive use
at the Easter season.
Some Ancient Customs.

In the old countries some of the cus
toms that have come down from gen
eration to generation resemble school
boy fun more than religious festivities.
In the northern counties of England
every woman met is lifted off her feet
and kissed by the men, who parade
the streets on osculatory, expeditions
bent. The following day the women
have their Innings, and the men pose
as unwilling victims.
How eggs came to be such a feature
of Easter celebrations is said to be
that, owing to this variety of food be
ing barred from the list of those
things which might be eaten during
the fast days of Lent, a large stock
was usually left on hand when Easter
came to remove the restriction. The
accumulation of eggs had to be dis
posed of in some way, and, there be
ing too many eggs to be eaten, the
surplus was given to the children to
play with, and so arose the custom of
coloring the eggs that has survived to
the present day.
The celebration of Easter is conduct
ed on a magnificent scale wherever the
Christian religion flourishes. It is the
greatest day of the year In Christen
dom, greater even than Christmas, for
the resurrection of Christ Is of deeper
moment to the church than his birth
or death. For what purpose would
Christ have lived and died had he not
risen again from the dead«? Special
musical programs will be rendered In
all the churches, and the air will be
filled with the aroma of flowers. The
most notable celebrations abroad will
be that held In Exeter cathedral and
that in Ely cathedral, both in England.
On these two celebrations the church
of England spends annually $100,000.
Exeter cathedral is a magnificent struc
ture built in the form of a cross. It
was begun, about the year 700. Its
most impressive architectural features
are Its two Norman towers, 130 feet in
height, its ten chapels or oratories and
Its beautiful chapter house. One of the
towers contains a bell weighing 12,000
pounds and the other a chime of eleven
bells. The Exeter cathedral is situated

In massaging wrinkles use the tips
of the fingers and thumb, always
working across the line. Never follow
the lines of the creases.
Washing the eyes morning and
night In water as hot as it can be
borne is a wonderful tonic for those
useful servants, which are so easily
Injured.
When a child is restless from teeth
ing it can often be quieted by giving
It a warm bath. The water should be
as hot as can be endured without
burning. Do not allow the child - to
stay in the bath long, or weakness will
follow.
To reduce the hips stand up straight
and by bending forward make the fin
ger tips touch the floor. Do not wear
tight clothing and do not bend the
knees. This is an old exercise, known
as the “setting up” exercise, and is
much used in the army for this pur-'
pose.
Often when one has a cold the eyes
feel hot and are red and inflamed. The
best way to effect a cure is to bathe
the eyes frequently with a solution of
boric acid and water. If the eyes do
not feel Improved after your cold dis
appears it would be well to consult an
in Devonshire.
oculist.

Aunt Cynthia’s
Easter.
By FRANK H. SWEET.
f

)-

----------------

NEW ministei
had come to slow
moving, out oi
the way Spruce
Hill, and with
his coming had
appeared a spirit
of change and im
provement. He
was fresh from
his theological
course and eager
with youth and
love for the
work.
Hitherto the
church had been
to Spruce Hill a
place of solemnity, only to be visited
at required intervals and as a duty.
Now, under the ministrations of this
young zealot, it gradually came about
that duty could be approached from
many directions and not all of them
were necessarily thorny or narrow.
Among other innovations were the
Easter sermon and church decoration.
The new minister made the announce-

“i don’t think i’ve had the pleasure
OF MEETING MBS. BRAY.”

ment one Thursday evening after pray
er meeting and .added that he hoped
all would be present and that the la
dies of the church would arrange for a
tasteful and appropriate decoration.
After service the women stood about
irresolutely, looking at each other with
blank/ questioning faces.
“I guess you’ll have to excuse me,
Mr. Kent,” one of them said at last
bluntly. “I ain’t got any flowers, an’,
besides, I don’t know anything about
decoratin’.”
“Nor nfe,” “Nor me,” “Nor me,”
came in rapid succession and in evi
dent relief from the other women.
“ ’Tain’t time yet for flowers to bloom.”
“Can’t we find a few callas and Eas
ter lilies and narcissuses and perhaps
some other white flowers?” asked the
minister, with less confidence in his
voice. _
“All the houses in the neighborhood
can’t scare up white posies enough for
a buttonhole bouquet,” declared one
woman aggressively. “As for Easter
lilies, I ain’t never seen one, an’ narcis
sus I ain’t even heard of. The idea o’
decoratin’ a whole church at this time
o’ year!”
“I’ve heard Mis’ Bray speak o’ nar
cissus,” said a woman reflectively,
“she that was the florist’s wife, you
know. An’, come to think, she’s likely
a master hand at this decoratin’ busi
ness.”
“Who is Mrs. Bray?” asked the min
ister quickly. “Perhaps she can help
me out with this. Curious I have not
heard of her before.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” dryly; “folks sort
o’ die away from the world after they
go into the poorhouse. Mis’ Bray’s
husband wasutor gettin’ on, so he went
to the cityfran’ learned the florist’s
trade. For a time he done well. Then
his business broke, an’ he died. An’
bis wife come back here an’ lived up
what little she had. After that there
was nothin’ but the poorhouse.”
“Well, we will find her,” eagerly.
“Will you go with me, Mrs. Perry?”
“Why, yes; I don’t mind if I do.
Cynthia Bray was as much of a lady
as anybody round.”
The next afternoon the minister’s
buckboard stopped in front of the
poorhouse, and he and Mrs. Perry
Alighted. Several men and boys were
slouching about the, yard, and on a
bench near the door were four or five
old women. Mrs. Perry looked them
over critically.
“Not there,” she declared concisely.
“Cynthia wouldn’t grow to look like
that. We’ll go in.”
In answer to their knock a hard fea
tured woman came to the door.
“Mis’ Bray?” she repeated. “Oh,
Aunt Cynthia, as we call her, is a good
Worker, so we keep her in the kitchen.
I don’t s’pose she’s had a visitor afore
In five years. Won’t you come in?”
They entered. Five minutes passed;
then a little old woman, with a depre
catory manner, stole softly Into the
room.
“Did—did you wish to see me?” she
asked tremulously.
Mrs. Perry sprang forward In quick
forgetfulness of the immeasurable dis

tance which lay between her social po
sition and the poorhouse.
“Why, you poor soul,” she cried sym
pathetically, “how old you’ve grown;
My hair ain’t begun to turn yet, an1
here your’n is perfectly white.”
“It’s been a long time since you and
I were young,” answered Ahe old wo
man gently. Then she. colored with
sudden remembrance and drew herseli
up stiffly.
“Is there anything I can do for you?’
‘she asked.
“Come, Cynthia; don’t talk that
way,” remonstrated Mrs. Perry. “Yon
know farmers’ wives are always workin’, an’—an’ it’s a good piece from oui
place to the”—
“Poorhouse,” said the old woman
calmly.
“Well, yes, poorhouse,” deprecatlngly. “But never mind*all that. I’ve
brung the minister.”
i “I don’t think I’ve had the pleasure
of meeting Mrs. Bray before,” said the
minister, rising;' “and yet I’ve called
here several times.”
' “No; we haven’t met,” acquiesced
the old woman. “I generally stay in
the kitchen.”
“I must acknowledge this visit is
mostly a business one, Mrs. Bray,” he
said, resuming his seat. “You see, I
am planning to have the church deco
rated for Easter, but the ladies of my
congregation assure me that such a
thing is utterly impossible. I have
come to you as a last resort. Can you
help me?”
The old woman looked from one to
the other with a sudden yearning in
her eyes. Then a. soft flush began to
steal over her face.
“It isn’t easy to decorate without
anything to decorate with,” she said
tremulously. “In the city we used to
have palms and Easter lilies and no
end of ferns and delicate things to
bank with.”
“But there are the woods,” suggest
ed the minister desperately. “I notice
lots of pretty things on my walks.”
“Do you mean for me to take charge
of the decorating?” she asked.
“Yes, but of course with plenty of
help.”
He turned hastily and glanced
through the window. Something rap
turous in the expression on the old
woman’s face made him lose command
of himself for a moment.
“Well, I shall need help in gathering
the decorations,” she was saying as
he turned back. “There will be things
to cut and bring home and boxes and
boards to build up for the banking.
There are some bushes along the
creek that I can fix up to look very
much like palms at a little distance,
and that dark' moss below the ledge
will make a beautiful bank on which
we can arrange the early white flow
ers.
“But, there,” breaking into a low,
joyous laugh, which apparently fright
ened her, for she stopped suddenly and
looked about in a scared, tremulous
sort of way.
“I was only going to say,” she went
on deprecatingly, “that I haven’t seen
the church yet. I ought to go there
first and look around.”
“Of course. We will take you there
this afternoon,” volunteered the minis
ter, beaming.
“And you can have my horse and
wagon every afternoon if you like,”
added Mrs. Perry warmly. “Then
there is my boy Tommy. You can
have him to drive you.”
The old woman’s face was now Ab
solutely radiant.
She was not thinking of the decora
tlon now, but of the beautiful thing of
not being forgotten. “God is good to
have remembered me so lovingly.”
The minister gazed at her a moment,
then turned again to the window.
“There will be no failure in the church
decoration,” he remarked to Mrs. Per
ry.

Nor was there,* nor in the beautiful
thing that had come to the little old
woman. During the decorating she

“I CANNOT TELL YOU HOW MUCH YOU HAVE
HELPED ME.”

was like a different creature. When it
Was all over the minister went to her
impulsively and grasped both her
hands.
“I cannot tell you how much you
have helped me,” be said earnestly.
“The decoration has been a perfect
Success, and it is all owing to you.
But there is another thing I wish to
speak about. My housekeeper is about
to leave, and I need some one to take
her place. Will you come and look
after the parsonage—and me, too, for
that matter?”
So the beautiful thing which had
come to her was not of a day, but was
to last through all the remainder of
her years.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunk Beach
Miss Honor Littlefield has re urned
to her studies in Boston.
F. H. Peabody and wife are visiting
in New York and Brooklyn.
Georgo J. Wentworth has returned
to U. of M. after spending his vacation
with his parents.
Mrs. C. D. Whicher has gone to Bos
ton for an extended visit.
Clarence Boothby and Harold Lake
are visiting in Boston and Providence,
R. I.
Henry Parsons of New York, visited
Riverhurst and friends in this vicinity
recently.
Mr. White and Mrs. Jacobs, who have
purchased the place known as the Benj
Hubbard home, have arrived and are
making improvements before their
household goods are placed. William
Pitts is doing the work.
George Hutchins is working for Leroy
Prout at ‘present.
A. J. Smith is haying the hotel At
lantis painted. Arthur Littlefield and
Jed White are doing the work.
George Mason is working for Ernest
Barney.
Mrs. Meeker, who has been stopping
at F. A. Wentworth’s for the past win
ter, has gone to Boston.
Mrs. Charles Hatch and little daugh
ter visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little
field one day last week.
George W. Jacobs who has been
quite ill, is on the gain.
Miss Maud Watson, who has been in
Pittsburg, Pa., for the past few months
returned Sunday to her home here
where she will spend the summer with
her parents.

Wells
(Wells Depot)
Miss Florence Whiting of Boston is at
Maplewood.
Mrs. P. C. Goodwin has been quite ill
Miss Lillian Hatch is visiting at the
lower village.
The farm buildings owned and occu
pied by Lincoln Hatch, narrowly escap
ed being destroyed by fire last Wednes
day. The fire was caused by a small
child playing with matches in the
stable. No insurance.

North Kennebunkport
The prophesied early spring is slow
in being verified.
Frank Walker is driving a fine span
of-horses purchased of Lewiston parties
Hubbard Day, Frank Walker’s fore
man, is going into the poultry business
quite extensively. He already has two
chickens.
The Irving school commenced Mon
day with Emma M’Kellips teacher. Mrs
M’Kellips boards with Mrs. Frank Walk
er.
Rev. Mr. Davis of Biddeford, is fo'r
the present supplying the pulpit in the
Alewive church.
Mrs. F. M. Irving is home from a two
weeks' visit with her sister in Law
rence ,Mass___________.

Goodw in’s Mills
Mrs. Lorenzo Hill opened her hospit
able home to the Ladies’ Aid last Wed
nesday afternoon. This was the “cake”afternoon of the cook book series of the
gatherings, and each and all were pro
nounced splendid cake makers as
shown by the samples daintily arrang
ed on the table. Mrs. Remick and Mrs.
Morse poured the chocolate. About 20
ladies were charmingly received by the
hostess and they, with one accord, de.
dared the afternoon thoroughly enjoye d and Mrs. Hill an ideal hostess. The
meeting this (Wednesday) with Mrs
Remick, will be devoted to puddings
and their sauces.
A supper followed by a social will be
furnished and served by the men at the
grange nail, Goodwin’s Mills, Friday
afternoon, April 16. All the men are
invited to come and bring baked beans
meats and pastry enough for their fam1 ies and invited guests.

Wells Branch
The infant child of Mr and Mrs.
Henry Allen died Thursday morning,
April 8' Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon, conducted by Rev.
Charles Lemoine and Undertaker Wat
erhouse.
School in division 16 began Monday
with Miss Meserve of Jackson, N. H.
as teacher. Miss Ruth Sheldon, the
former teacher, will teach in division 8.
Merton Littlefield has gone to North,
Berwick to work at Varney’s Mill.
Joshua L. Chick has added a partial
line of groceries to his stock of grain.

Saco Road
Mary Huff, wife of Jefferson Huff, aged
about 50 years. She leaves to mourn
the loss of a faithful wife and mother
a husband and two daughters, Mrs. Ar
thur Campbell and Mrs. Leroy Burgess,
all of Kennebunk.
Mrs. Dell Bragdon has just returned
from a very pleasant visit to Boston and
vicinity. Mrs. Bragdon is one of the
popular nurses and we are always glad
to meet her.
Mr. Garrett and family have moved
to their new home recently purchased
of Mrs. Mary D. Clough.
Will Clough has just-come out with
the finest meat cart in town. It looks
like business for the summer.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. R. A.
Fiske visited in Biddeford last Thurs
day.
Mrs. Octavia Hutchinson is very sick
at her home. She 'is an old lady and
her recovery is uncertain.
Frank Mitchell who is sick, is im
proving slowly.
Winfield Murch is also on the sick
list.
Little Ollie Washburn, daughter of
Frank Washburn was severly burned
with hot lard one day last week, Her
hand is very painful but she is better
at this writing.
Our high school began Monday after
one week’s vacation.
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6,ooo YARDS
OfthcAmcricanPrintingCo/sFabrics

W. B. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
day evening In G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Pel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
G11 patrlck, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
SALUS Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
WawaTribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Tona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s .hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

In Remnahts, 1 to 10 yard lengths.
Colors, Indigos, Grays, Blacks, Reds.

On sale Thursday Morning,
April i5th, at 9 o’clock, for

School Signals. -

146 /VLain Street, UidLdLefor<I

Cape Porpoise

Ogunquit
Word' was received here last week
that Harry H. Verrill of this village,
committed suicide Thursday forenoon
at Lewiston by shooting himself in the
forehead in the lavatory of the Lower
Maine Central depot a few minutes be
fore 10 o’clock. In his pocket was
found a time book of one of the Auburn
shoe shops showing a settlement with
them on April 6. Under this was writ
ten “No one to blame, call 123 54.”
This is the telephone number of Albert
E. Verrill clerk of the Auburn munici
pal court. Mr. Verrill was his uncle.
Mr. Verrill was 27 years old and mar
ried. He was a shoemaker by trade but
for the most part since his marriage
four years ago he has managed the
farm of Newton Perry at Perkins Ridge
in the suburbs of Auburn. He had $23
in his pocket when he shot himself. It
is supposed that he shot himself in a
fit of temporary insanity.

For Sale
a good driving horse.

Inquire of

Chas. Bowdoin

Every Housewife ought
to know just what a

Herald Range

Baptist Church. Main'Street.
|REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.]5p.m. YoiMg People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.80 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. ni. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street..
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane street.

will do. We’ll be glad to show
you if you’ll come in our store.

A. M, WELLS, Kennebunkport
___________

REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meetin g, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday : 10.30 a. m. »Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

<

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. madvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS

AN
The

UNWASHED

PRINCE.

Lesson That Ended His
About Morning Baths.

Kicks

When Emperor William II. was a
small boy he had a strong objection t ■
being washed in the morring. and Ms
governess, having had some
nn,t experiences with him and h' in.“- in
some doubt as to what she had better
do, appealed to his father. Slie ih-n
Crown Prince Frederick. Frederick an
swered, “The next time he gfvnc n>.
trouble on this score leave him al;
to his own pleasure and report to me.'
Naturally it was not long before th
young -prince refused to go through
the purification process, and the gov
erness followed the orders received.
Now, the boy had a-little carriage
and was very fond of driving out in
the morning, and he generally ordered
the coachman to go by way of the
Brandenburg gate, as it amused and
flattered him to see the soldiers in the
barrack, just Inside the gate, turn out
and present arms as the heir to the
empire passed their quarters. Accord
ingly on the morning of his disobe
dience the order was, as usual, “To
the Brandenburg gate,” and the car
riage rolled rapidly thither. But what
was the amazement and the rage of
the princeling on arriving there to see
no soldiers except those on guard, and
they took not the slightest notice of
him. In a towering passion he order
ed the coachman to return to the pal
ace, where, rushing into his father’s
room, he complained of the indecent
behavior of the guard and demanded
their condign punishment.
But his father only smiled and said
in the gentlest voice: “Fuer ungewaschener prinz wird niemals praesentirt” (“An unwashed prince is never
saluted”).—Harper’s Weekly.

ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY
, ■

i Thousands want Farms !

I

E. A. STROUT CO.
Largest Dealers

Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN.

7.00

MAILS OPEN

When to Hesitate.

FromJtheWest
7.30 A.M.
Sanford
7 40
East and West
8.30
West
9.30
East
9.55
Kennebunkport
9.55
West
10.59
West
11.45
East
1.35 P.M
West
4.20
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
4.45
Sanford
6 20
East and West
7-30
Office Hours : 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
Holiday HouRS-Offlce -open from 7.15 to 10
a.m., and from6.45 to 7.45 p. m

“He who hesitates is lost,” quoted
the wise guy.
.“Oh, I don’t know,” said the simple
mug. “At an auction sale he who hes
itates may have his money.”—Philadel
phia Record.
The Change.

“So he has ceased to be her ideal?” $
“He has.”
“What disgraceful thing did he do?”
“Married another girl.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Farms
World.

Thousands
OF SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me.

A CLEANLY RESTAURANT CONDUCTED WITH
A DESIRE TO FURNISH FOOD OF THE BEST
QUALITY AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE

IMPERIAL LUNCH
JAMES CARROLL, Prop.
281 Main’Street,
Lunches served at any
hour of the Day or Night

BIDDEFORD, Me.

Maine’s Ideal Flour
(Perfect in Purity.)

Where the Trouble Was.

“Some mis’bul sinner took an’ runned
off
de collection hat las’ meetin’
Mail Arrivals & Departures. day,wid
” said Brother Dickey, “an’ I well
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster
knows dat ef dar wus no sich place ez
MAILS CLOSE
hell de good Lawd would make one
For Eastern points
6.45 A . M. for dat sinner.”
Western points
$7.30
“Was there much money in the hat?”
Eastern and Western points
8.55
“No, suh; day warn’t so much ez a
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
10.40
Western points
12.30 P M. brass button in it.”
' “Then why are you so mad about it?”
Pastern
3 30
Western
3.55
“Hit wuz my hat,” he said.—Atlanta
Eastern and Western
6.35
Constitution.
Kennebunkport
6 35

in

in the

39,000 MEN

23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
High Art.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
“Are you blind, prisoner?” inquired
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
the magistrate.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
“Yes, your worship.”
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
‘You are charged with vagrancy.
47 Leather Board
Bow did you lose your sight?”
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
.“By a fit of appleplexy, sir.”
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
“But there is a picture on youi
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
breast representing an explosion in a
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small mine, through which, it is stated, you
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To became blind. How is this?”
“Please, your worship, I couldn’t af
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the.lever, and releasing ford to pay a hartist as could paint ap
it, let it fly back.
pleplexy.”—London Answers.
The .alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

Sanford

A good cow, also

The Best Baker.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal church
Portland Street
rbv. F. c. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
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EVERETT H.STAPLES

T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
Mrs. Lizzie Trask of Melrose, Mass., until 1 o’clcok— except In the primary grades
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Luther and they left to the judgment of the teachers

Emerson.
Little Richard Huff, who has been
very sick with congestion of the lungs,
is very much improved.
W. R. Perry, who was confined to
the house for a few days with a bad
cold, is at work again.
Miss Henrietta Houston took charge
of the primary school Monday morning.
Miss Sylvia Nunan will continue her
duties as assistant as soon as she is able
to be out again. Miss Edna Wagner is
now taking her place.
Miss Arlettie Tibbetts was unable to
be out a part of last week on account
of illness.
Miss Charlotte Richardson of Malden,
Mass., has been spending a week at her
cottage here putting it in readiness .for
summer occupancy.
Sunday was observed at the church
by appropriate Easter services. An
Easter sermon was preached by the
pastor, Rev. William Wood, in the
morning and in the evening an Easter
concert was given in charge of Mrs.
Ralph Perkins, who had the training of
the little ones. Superintendent G. H.
Langsford had charge of the program
and prayer was made by Rev. I. H.
Packard of Waltham, Mass. The eve
nlng’s exercises were very much enjoy
ed by all.
A party of fourteen young ladie
met at the home of Mrs. J. Frank Seavey Tuesday afternoon whence they
proceeded to that of George F. Seavey,
the marriage of whose youngest daugh
ther, Hannah, to Howard Perkins of
this place will occur in June. A harle
quin shower had been planned for the
young lady consisting of a goodly num
ber of most useful gifts. The little
gathering was a complete surprise to
the young lady and a very pleasant
afternoon was spent. Refreshments
were served and both gifts and best
wishes from all were for the coming
bride.
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is good because it MUST be. If we didn’t
think Maine’s Ideal was as good a flour as
could be made, we wouldn’t let it go out of
our mill.
Maine’s Ideal Flour is ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED by the Miller and the GROCER
to be as good a flour for every use as the best
wheat machinery and brains can mrke it.
This guarantee holds good EVERY TIME
you buy Maine’s Ideal and you take no risk
in trying a 241-2 lb. sack.
Try that sack NOW.
THE

FEDERA^ HILLING
Phone Now to

CO.

CURTIS & ROBERTS
KENNEBUNK, ME.
& T. R. GOODWIN
WEST KÈNNEBUNK, ME.
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